
UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT

SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
CA SE NO. 18-CR-20682-ALTONAGA

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

M ATTHIAS K RULL

Defendant.

FACTUAT, PROFFER

The United States of Am edca and M atthias KRULL stipulate that if this matter were to

proceed to trial, the Government would prove the stated facts beyond a reasonable doubt:

Introduction

From December 2014 tllrough July 2018, KRULL, along with Francisco Convit

Guruceaga, Jose Vincente Amparan Croquer, a.k.a. çEchente,'' Carmelo Antorlio Urdarieta Aqui,

Abraham Edgardo Ortega, Gustavo Adolfo Hernandez Fded, M arcelo Federico Gutierrez' Acosta

Lara, and M ado Emique Bonilla Vallera and others, conspired to engage in monetary

transactions, conceal, disguise, and otherwise launder hundreds of m illions of U.S. dollars' worth

of funds, which they believed and wllich in fact were the proceeds of criminal activity (that is,

foreign bribery and violations ofthe Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPAI), including

transactions with EGU.S. Financial Institution 1,'' an FDIC insured bank atld Efnancial institm ion,''

as defined in Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(c)(6)(A), in violation of Title 18, Urlited

States Code, Section Sections 1956(h) and 1957.
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In addition, KRULL and others traveled in and used facilities of interstate and

foreign comm erce to m anage and prom ote both their money laundering activities and violations

of the Bank Secrecy Act, Title 31, United States Code, Section 5322.

Background: Corrupt Currency Exchange Schem es

At a1l relevant tim es, Venezuela had a foreign-currency exchange system  under

which the government will exchange local currency (Bolivars) at a fixed rate for U.S. Dollars. The

fixed exchange rate has been well below the true economic rate by a substantial factor for several

yCarS.

For example, in 2014, an individual could exchange 10 million U.S. Dollars for 600

m illion Bolivars at the true econom ic rate. Then, if that individual had access to the governm ent

fixed rate, he could convert that sam e ' 600 million Bolivars into 100 m illion U.S. Dollars.

Essentially, in two transactions, that person could buy 100 m illion U.S. Dollars for 10 rnillion U .S.

Dollars.

The difference between the fixed rate and the true econom ic rate creates

opporturlity for fraud and abuse, where V enezuelan officials engage in these foreir  currency

exchange schemes in retum  for bribes and kickbacks.

6. These com zpt foreign currency exchange schem es occlzr in significant amotmt

witllin Venezuelan state-owned oil company, Petréleos de Venezuela, S.A. (PDVSA). PDVSA is

Venemzela's primary source of income and foreign currency (namely, U.S. Dollars and Euros),

and serves as the solzrce of foreign currency used to fund cornzpt foreign exchange embezzlem ent

schemes.
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In this case, as set forth in iinore detail below
, KRULL and others conspired to

launder and engage in m onetary transactions with the proceeds of a con-upt currency exchange

schem e with PDVSA.

Background: False-lnvestm ent M oney Laundering

8. KRULL and other mem bers of the conspiracy are sophisticated operators with

respect to the intem ational banking system and are aw are of banks' general due diligence and anti-
1.

money latmdedng practices, including know-your-customer (KYC) requirements.

Importantly, for one party to wire fnnds to a third party, there m ust be som e

legitimate business justification provided to the bank; for instance, a payment for the purchase of

real estate or equipment. Moreover, a bank will ask for doclzments supporting the justification,

which---depending on the transaction-r-can be difficult to manufacture; for instance, a bank m ay

be able to verify whether a supposed real estate transaction took place. Tllis vetitk ation poses a

problem for m oney laundering kansactions in which large sums of crim inal proceeds m ust be

moved around the tinancial system f'rom one person to another as bribes, ldckbacks, transfers, or

exorbitant expenditures, for instance.

10. Accordingly, false investments in fake seturities are convenient justifications in

that they are m ore diftk ult for a bazlk to investigate and verify. By way of example, one party

might wire 30 million U.S. Dollars to a third party with the justification that the amount is a loan

to the third party, supported by a 30 m illion U .S. Dollar prom issory note due at som e point in the

futttre, which neither party acm ally intends to honor. For the bank, ascertaining the tnze intent of

the parties and the fraudulent nature of the investm ent is difficult.
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Sophisticated false-invesu ent money latmdering schemes are used throughout this

conspiracy, ranging from individual false securities (promissory notes and bonds) to entire false-

investment ftmds, wllich can be subscdbed to as needed to justify transactions.

12. Surrouùding and supporting these false-investm ent laundering schem es are

com plicit m oney m anagers, brokerage firms, banks, and real estate investm ent filnns in the United

States and elsewhere, operating as a network of professional money launderers.

Corrupt PDVSA Exchange Schem e

The plzrposes of the money laundering conspiracy in this case was to launder $1.2

billion U.S. Dollars' worth of funds em bezzled from PDVSA by Venezuelan ofticials, including

by Qtvenezaelan Official 1,'' who was a Gçforeign official'' as that term is defined in the FCPA, and

who authorized the embezzlem ent in exchange for kickbacks.

14. The embezzlement operated by way of a

scheme benetm ing Eaton Global. The exchange scheme

PDVSA foreign-currency exchange

was disguised as a tf nancing''

arrangement using the following three docum ents in an artless attem pt to hide the embezzlement:

a. First, a loan contract, dated December 17, 2014, between PDVSA

and Rantor Capital C.A., a Venezuelan shell company, in which Rantor agreed to

loan 7.2 billion Bolivars to PDVSA . The loan contract was executed by

G'Venezuelan Official 1'' a. Vice President of PDVSA;

b. Second, an assippment contract, dated December 23, 2014, between

Rantor and Eaton Global, in which Rantor assigns its dghts as PDVSA 'S creditor

under the loan contract to Eaton Global and in which it is contemplated that PDVSA

is given the right to'cancel the debt within 180 days by paying 600 million U.S.

Dollars; and
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C.

which Eaton Global informs PDVSA (i.e., Venezuelan Official 1) of the assignment

and suggests that PDVSA repay the 7.2 billion Bolivar loan in the Euro equivalent

of 600 million U.S. Dollars.

Third, a notice of assignm ent letter, dated December 23, 2014, in

15. In sholt Eaton Global, which was controlled by members of the conspiracy,

received about 51 1 million Euros f'rom PDVSA after loaning PDVSA about 7.2 billion Bolivars

(worth around 35 million Elzros) for no more than a few months.

16. Veneztzelan Official 1, and others, facilitated this schem e in exchange for receiving

ldckbacks f'rom  the proceeds. Tllis bribery of Venezuelan Oftk ial 1 violated rmt only Venezuelan

law , but also the Foreir  Com zpt Practices Act because one or m ore m embers of the conspiracy

engaged in com zpt acts from  within the territory of the United States. At a1l relevant times:

a. Embezzlem ent of public funds by a public official and bribery of a public

official was an offense against the nation of V enezuela, under more than one provision of

Venezuelan law.

b. The comzpt use of facilities of interstate commerce or any other act, while

in the territol'y of the United States, to ftzrther apaym ent orprom ise of apayment to a foreign

official for the ptupose of influencing or inducing that oftk ial to act, was a felony violation

of the Foreign Cozrupt Practices Act.

Accordingly, the proceeds of the PDVSA foreign-exchange embezzlem ent schem e

paid to Eaton Global are the proceeds of specified unlawful activity as defned in Title 18, United

States Code, Section 1956(c)(7).
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18. The members of the conspiracy areed to split the net proceeds of the PDVSA

foreign-exchange embezzlem ent schem e as follows:

a. 227 million E'uros went to the :EBo1i'' (Francisco Convit Gunzceaga and

Gçconspirator 2'')' and7

b. 227 million Euros went to GGconspirator 7''

19. From  there, the m embers of the conspiracy agreed to further distribute the proceeds

am ong som e of the m embers of the conspiracy, for instance:

a.

(CS), who was instnzcted to deliver the funds to Cnnnelo Urdaneta Aqui, Abraham Ortega,

Ktconspirators 1 and 3,'' and Venezuelan Ofticial 1,' and

b. tdconspirator 7'' routed approxim ately 159 m illion Etlros to tlzree

The ççBoli'' routed approximately 78 million Euros to a confidential source

individuals known as çt os Cham os,'' the stepsons of Gçvenezuelan Oftk ial 2,'' who w as a

ç<foreign official'' as that term is defined in the FCPA.

20. In order to conceal the namre, source and control of the PDVSA funds, the members

of the conspiracy included an array of straw owners, bankers, money m anagers whose role was to

facilitate the latmdering.

KRULL'S Role in the Conspiracy to Launder the PDVSA Funds

KRULL'S role in this conspiracy was as a banker and money laundering facilitator

for t'Conspirator 7'' and others.

22. Until approxim ately M ay of 2018, ICRULL was employed at a Swiss bank where

he was a M anaging Director and Vice Chairm an. KRULL'S role was attracting pdvate banking

clients to the bank, pdm adly from Venezuela.
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In this role as a G<door openerv'' KRULL counted as private banking clients:

Francisco Convit Gunzceaga, and Conspirators 2, 7 and 9, dating back several years.

In or around 2016, Conspirator 7 contacted KRULL about laundering the proceeds

of the PDV SA foreign exchange embezzlem ent schem e.

25. Initially, Conspirator 7 intkorm ed KRULL about a tranche of m oney worth about

600 m illion U .S. Dollars generated from  foreign exchange contracts. Conspirator 7 stated he

needed a solution for moving and depositing the funds. KRULL asked Conspirator 7 for the solzrce

of the funds, and Conspirator 7 provided KRULL a copy of an addendtlm to the odginal PDVSA

and Rantor loan contact, wllich doubled the initial credit line from 7.2 to 14 billion Bolivars. The

am endm ent was dated M ay 25, 2015 and specifically incorporated the initial PDVSA loan

contract.
.1

26. Conspirator 7 later summ oned KRULL to his office in V enezuela regarding a

tranche of money worth about 200 million U.S. Dollars.Conspirator 7 stated that he needed an

urgent solution form oving these funds, and that he wanted ICRULL to m eet the owner of the funds.

27. At Conspirator's 7 oftice, Conspirator 7 introduced KRULL to M ado Endque

Bonilla Vallera (formerly referred to as ççconspirator 8'') and Efonspirator 10,'' both as the people

who Conspirator 7 t'represents.''

28. Conspirator 7, in tut'n, asked KRULL if KRULL knew who QçM atio'' represents.

W hen KRULL answ ered GGno '' Conspirator 7 explained that tçM ario'' represents Et os Cham os''7

(the stepsons of Venezuelan Official 2). Conspirator 7 explained to KRULL how t<lwos Chamos''

help Conspirator 7 solve issues with Venezuelan Oftk ial 2, by intervening with their mother, the

wife of Venezuelan Official 2.
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29. Conspirator 7 then introduced KRULL to (ttaos Chafnos'' who were seated in the

next room, with Conspirator 9 and Gfonspirator 11,'' wearing hats and chains. It was explained to

KRULL that M ario Enrique Bonilla Vallera and Conspirator 10 wouldbe the straw accotmt owqers

for ft os Cham osy'' for whatever solution KRULL provided.

30. Copspirator 7 explained to IQRULL that he (Conspirator 7) was displeased with the

previous efforts of Jose Vincente Amparan Croquer and the GGportugilese guy'' (Hugo Gois) to

manage the money. KRULL agreed to assist andjoin the conspiracy to launder the funds.

KRULL m et with M ario Endque Bonilla Vallera and Conspirator 10 on several

occasions in an effort to assist them in receiving the PDVSA ftmds as straw owners for the

G<chamos,'' including as pa14 of a proposed plan to use a m oney laundedng structure with Global

Secudties A dvisors and Gustavo Hpernandez Fderi in M iam i, Florida which included deposits to

be m ade to U .S. Financial Institution 1.

KRULL and Conspirator 7 had additional m eetings, including one on Fisher Island

in the Southern District of Flodda, where Conspirator 7 was renovating a condomizlium . During

that meeting, Conspirator 7 called Conspirator 1 1 to inquire as to the status of providing KRULL

with the necessary documents to move the ftmds for the ddtaos Chamos.''

33. KRULL was specifically aware that Conspirator 7 was previously involved in

another co= ption schem e involving a ltigh-level Veneztzelan oftk ial from  Conspirator 7's own

past statem ents to KRULL.
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KRULL lcnew that he was participating in an illegal m oney laundering çonspiracy

and that the funds he was attempting to conceal and transact in were the proceeds of crim inal

activity and bribery in particular.

BENJAM W  G.GREENBERG

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

By.

FRA CISCO R. M A ERAL

M ICHAEL B. NADLER
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Date: 7 w t

SAN DRA L. M OSER

ACTING CHIEF, FM UD SECTION

U .S. Departm ent of Justice, Crim inal Division

, 
' 

;By: x
/

DAV S. JOHN SO
A SS TANT CHIEF

GW  DOLYN A . STAM PER

TRIAL ATTORNEY

OSCA A G  ODRI

ATTORNE FEND

M ATTHIAS ULL
DEFENDA T

oate, +2 wpl ï%C

t %. h %Date:

% =* hesDate:
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